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Hew owners for Summit Signal
Danny Mihelcic and Allisha Rigano take reins of railroad 
maintenance and heavy-equipment construction company

Summit Signal, Inc. would like to officially present our 
new owners, Danny Mihelcic and Allisha Rigano. Their new 
leadership roles mark the culmination of a three-year transition 
period that was successfully finalized as of December 1, 2023. 
Summit Signal, Inc. is a certified small business enterprise 
with a 20+ year history of railroad signal construction 
work as well as electrical work, generator installation and 
maintenance, and heavy equipment construction services 
like underground, concrete, rock, grading, asphalt paving, 
driveway repair, culverts, septic and water systems, and other 
specialty construction projects.

Danny Mihelcic is a seasoned professional with a proven 
track record in safety and operational efficiency. His C-10 
Electrical license opened up new opportunities for Summit 
Signal, Inc. and he is dedicated to maintaining a high level of 
workmanship.

Allisha Rigano brings with her extensive experience working 
in contract administration, prevailing wage regulations, and 
business management from her 19 years starting in the field 
and now running the office at Summit Signal, Inc.

Additionally, our dedicated team actively engages with our 
home community of Willits and neighboring areas where we 
conduct business through volunteer efforts like participation 
in Rotary Club and events, contributions to youth sports, 
educational programs, and other local organizations.

Together Danny Mihelcic and Allisha Rigano, operating their 
two companies, Summit Signal, Inc. (for railroad signal work) 
and Danny Mihelcic Construction Services (for local and other 
construction projects) are looking forward to continuing to 
provide both our railroad customers and our local customers 
with superior workmanship in every project undertaken and 
looks forward to thriving in the future of construction

Spring Energy Bill Help
Energy bills are high right now. Visit our website, call us, or come to 
our Advanced Energy Center to discuss:

• The best rate plan for your situation
• Available discount programs
• Your usage. It might be time to reassess your energy habits.
• Practical winter energy savings tips

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Above, left: Danny Mihelcic 
and Allisha Rigano working 
in Napa for the Napa Valley 
Wine Train.
Above, right: Danny 
Mihelcic’s dump truck, crew, 
and equipment on a culvert 
and asphalt patch project 
for Caltrans and Pacific 
Earthscape near Myers Flat, 
CA.
Railroad Signal Maintenance 
for Amtrak in Oakland, CA.
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COLUMN | How’s the Market?

A few spring cleaning items that get missed
Spring cleaning is kind of like exercising – the benefits 

are great, but it’s hard to get yourself to do it. Here’s a 
little pep talk about why spring cleaning is worth the effort 
(and hey, I believe cleaning can counts as exercise, so 
you can feel twice as good about your efforts). 

Refrigerator coils
If you have a big fridge or 

one that’s wedged into a tight 
space, it can be a pain in the 
tush to move it so you can 
get access to the back of the 
appliance. But, periodically 
(maybe once or twice a year), 
it’s important to shimmy your 
refrigerator out of its nook to 
clean the coils. Coils are the 
heat exchangers that expel 
heat from the fridge into the 

house, and when they are dirty, the coils cannot transfer 
heat efficiently. 

The inside temperature of the refrigerator must remain 
cold enough to prevent food from spoiling, so allowing 
lint monsters or dust bunnies to insulate the coils simply 
means your refrigerator will work harder and longer to 
achieve its cold-temperature goal. Dirty coils result in 
higher electricity bills and a shorter overall life of the 
motor. 

Most residential refrigerators do not require any special 
expertise or equipment to clean the coils. Check your 
owner’s manual for details, which can be found online, 
unless you are one of those rare individuals who can put 
your hands on the hard copy when you need to. 

I use my vacuum cleaner brush attachment to clean 

my refrigerator coils. You could also use a soft, flexible 
brush. Just be sure not to punch a hole in the coil, which 
would allow condensing gas to escape and cause a 
significant repair issue. Generally, the cleaning takes 
less than five minutes, not counting the procrastination 
time and the time to move the fridge.

Dishwasher cleaning filter
Some dishwashers have a self-cleaning filter, but for 

those that don’t, you need to clean it manually. How do 
you know when? If your dishes aren’t as clean (with 
little food specks) or you might notice an unpleasant 
smell. I recently discovered that my dishwasher has two 
filters. Check your owner’s manual for details. Consider 
cleaning the filter every month or so with hot water and 
an old toothbrush. If it’s been a while since you cleaned it 
last, maybe scrub the filter with a little dish soap.

Dryer duct 
You may know that you should clean the lint trap before 

every load of laundry, but did you know you should also 
deal with lint buildup in the dryer duct? A blocked duct 
is an energy suck and a fire hazard. Lint can restrict 
airflow, which leads to the dryer having to run longer to 
do the same job – and as with the other appliances, you’ll 
waste energy and make the motor work longer, therefore 
reducing the life of the 
motor. 

Because lint is a 
great medium to start a 
fire, it can be especially 
dangerous in a dryer 
duct where super-hot air 
blows over it constantly. 

You can install a rigid metal duct, which won’t trap lint 
the way flexible ducts can, but metal ducts are harder to 
work with. 

Dryer ducts should be cleaned about once a year. To 
clean the duct, pull the dryer away from wall. Unplug it 
and, if it is a gas-powered dryer, turn off the gas. Then, 
undo the ductwork and run a long-handled brush through 
it. After that, blow out the lint. If possible, take the tube 
outside to blow it out. 

Remember, the longer the tube, the more lint can get 
trapped. If there is a practical way to shorten the route to 
the outdoors, that’s best. The longer the tube, the harder 
and longer the dryer has to work. Be sure to reconnect 
everything well once you’re all done. There’s nothing 
more frustrating than having the duct blow off during your 
first load of laundry.

If you have questions about real estate or property 
management, contact me at rselzer@selzerrealty.com. 
If you have ideas for this column, let me know. (If I use 
your suggestion in a column, I’ll send you a $25 gift card 
to Loose Caboose!) If you’d like to read previous articles, 
visit https://selzerrealty.com and click on “How’s the 
Market?” 
Richard Selzer is a real estate broker who has been in 
the business for more than 45 years.

Bill Barksdale
Columnist

Richard Selzer
Columnist
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Remodeling?
Showing Your 

Home?
Need Extra Space?

Safe & Easy Access
14 Sizes: 5x5 to 12x40

Call for Availability & Rates

261 Franklin Ave. • Willits • 459-2529

101 E. BARBARA LN, WILLITS, CA
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STIHL IS HERE!

186 Easy St, Willits, CA  95490 $890,300

mendorealestate@gmail.com • MendoHomes.com

Karena Jolley
License #01482063

707-354-2999

Kelsi Ryan
License #01932829

707-621-1818

Here is your chance to Live
on Easy Street. This turn
key 3,070 sq. ft., 5 bedroom,
2 bath is in the upper west
side of Willits (quiet) and has
undergone renovations/
updates. Open concept with
built in bar area. Potential for
an attached ADU. This 0.35-acre property
has a redwood picket fence and arbor in
front. Striking views of snow-covered
Impassible Rocks and Sanhedrin
Mountain. An enclosed backyard with
privacy fencing, an XL covered patio and
established trees and fl ower beds. Close to Farmers market, public library, 
coffee shops, restaurants, downtown shopping and movie theater.

Location, Location,
Location!

800-522-3747
190 SANHEDRIN CIR
WILLITS, CA 95490

STORE HOURS: 9 AM TO 4 PM, MON-FRI

COLUMN | Journal

The creative impulse
I’ve been rotting away. Oh, I love to write, but 

what I really love is making theater. That’s what 
I was trained in when I went away to school in 
New York when I was 18. What a place to be as a 
young man. Raised in Oregon, I recall looking at 
the only picture in my history book of New York, 
the Empire State Building. I’d imagine myself on 
the sidewalk in that photo. 

As a kid in junior high and high school, I was 
fortunate enough to be in schools with great arts 
programs. I played the saxophone in band and 

orchestra, was the 
star boy soprano in 
the church choir – 
what a shock when 
my voice changed 
and I was thrown 
out! What!!! That 
didn’t stop me. 

Fortunately there 
was a lot of theater in 
the greater Portland 
area at that time in 
my life. I performed 
at the Lake Oswego 
Community Theater 
and a big theater in 

Portland, the Portland Civic Theatre. The Civic 
Theatre actually had two theaters, the main 
stage was a conventional percenium theater 
and The Blue Room was a theater-in-the-round. 

I worked in all of them as well as 
the high school program. When 
the PCT director referred me to 
The Neighborhood Playhouse in 
NYC, it was life changing.

I’ve begun rehearsals for a 
new production of the Terrence 
McNally masterpiece, “Mothers 
and Sons” with some of our 
area’s finest actors, including 
11-year-old Finn Shipp. Finn’s 
skills as an actor are far beyond 
what one might expect. Other 
actors include Kathy Vellis, the 
magnificent actress I’ve work 
with on several other shows; 
Christopher Martineau, who is 
unquestionably one of our area’s 
most versatile and skilled actors – this is our 
fourth show together; and experienced Ukiah-
actor Greg Martin, who teaches physics and 
science in Ukiah as well as being the perfect 
actor for this show. I’m inspired and excited. 

The show opens on May 31 and only runs for 
two weeks, so mark your calendars (or phone) 
and please don’t miss it. We’ve just begun our 
intensive eight-week rehearsal period. 

Theater tells stories, often about what ails us. 
“Mothers and Sons” is such a story.  From the 
first moment, it draws you in to the lives of these 
four characters, telling their universal story about 

what a family, especially a “modern 
family” as Kathy calls it, is. “The slings 
and arrows of outrageous fortune,” as 
Shakespeare refers to the challenges 
of life, are healed by the innocence of 
a child in this story. How unexpected 
and appropriate. 

Theater is a ritual, not real life, 
yet really good acting is “real life in 
imaginary circumstances” as my acting 
teacher, Sanford Meisner, used to say. 
He also said “an ounce of behavior is 

worth a pound of words!” Behavior – reaction 
and emotion – is the engine that fuels and 
sparks life, real life, as the story unfolds. This is 
the compelling drive that always sucks me into 
great storytelling by a master like McNally, one 
of America’s greatest playwrights. 

I invite you and your imagination to take a 
journey with us. In the play, “Dead Man’s Cell 
Phone,” a woman finishes her lunch in a café 
while the annoying cell phone of the man at 
the next table rings incessantly. She discovers 
he’s dead and she impulsively steals his phone. 
That changes her life. She meets his eccentric 
mother, has an eye-opening drink with his 
mistress, is murdered by a spy, meets the man 
in hell, comes back to life, and falls in love with 
the dead man’s brother in the glow of a barbecue 
that the man’s mom has walked into to commit 
suicide so that she can spend eternity with her 
favorite son – a modern comedy!

How about that “Shirley Valentine”? A lonely 
English housewife feeds the steak intended 
for her husband’s dinner to the starving dog 
of their vegetarian neighbor. Hubby throws his 
scrambled eggs in Shirley’s lap, and she decides 

to run away from her old life 
and ends up in Greece, 
where she falls in love, 
discovers her real self, and 
reinvents her life. Inspiring. 
Almost every one of us has 
had that fantasy. 

In Tennessee Williams’ 
g r o u n d b r e a k i n g 
masterpiece, “Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof,” Maggie struggles 
to find her self-respect and 
tries to recapture the love 
she once shared with her 
now-drunken husband, 
who is discovering he is 
probably homosexual. His 
father is dying from cancer 
but he can’t let go of life until 
he saves his son, not from 
being gay, which his father 
who loves his son doesn’t 
care about, but from trying 
to kill himself with alcohol. 
This story is still relevant 
and still changes lives 
nearly 70 years after it was 
first produced. It was a sell-
out hit in Willits.

All of these stories 
actually happened right here 
in Willits, on stage. Each 

began as a script, words on a page, which a 
director reads, in this case me, in collaboration 
with a group of talented co-creators. What does 
a director do? He or she imagines what could 
be, then breathes life into it. A director becomes 
each character in his or her imagination – lives 
those lives and experiences, those relationships 
– feels those emotions – walks through those 
settings – sees the lights and action – hears the 
sounds, then organizes people to bring that story 
to life, real moment-to-moment life. The great 
actress and teacher Stella Adler said “You do not 
act words. You must listen with your blood.” 

The director guides the actor, producer, the 
lighting designer, set designer, sound designer, 
the costumer – and draws them into his / her 
vision, then makes it come alive on stage so an 
audience can experience something unreal, yet 
somehow real, something fantastic, go inside the 
characters’ dreams and nightmares. For a couple 
of hours, that audience is somewhere else, sees 
the world through different eyes. Broadway 
composer and lyricist Stephen Sondheim said 
“The audience is the final collaborator.”

The director and fellow collaborators, 
hopefully, make those words on a page into a 
living experience, into a kind of art. Art is often 
a powerful healer. Storytelling is as old as 
human beings. Those storytellers of old were the 
original actors. There’s something about a live 
play that seduces the audience member into a 
visceral, direct connection with their own psyche. 
Sometimes the story is funny; sometimes it’s 
something different – both can entertain while 
taking you on a journey deep inside, perhaps 
even spark a transformation in your life. 

Go on this journey with us during our short 
two-week run at Willits Community Theatre, 
beginning on May 31 and concluding on June 9. 
If you’ve never been to a live theater production, 
you’ll find something here that inspires you. If 
you’ve been before, experience “Mothers and 
Sons.” It’s a brilliant play that draws you in to 
an unexpected adventure. Don’t miss it. Mark 
your calendar. You might even want to become 
a part of the excitement of making theater. Many 
lifelong friendships have begun at WCT. Come 
alive! That’s what the creative impulse is all 
about. 
Bill Barksdale was inducted into the 2016 
Realtor® Hall of Fame, and served as Chair of 
the County of Mendocino Assessment Appeals 
Board settling property tax disputes between 
the County Assessor & citizens and businesses. 
DRE# 01106662, Coldwell Banker Mendo Realty 
Inc. Read more of Bill’s columns on his blog at 
www.bbarksdale.com. 707-489-2232

Above, left: Mike A’Dair and Christopher Martineau portray father and son in Willits Community Theatre’s presentation of “Cat on a 
Hot Tin Roof.”Above, right: Gay Sibley takes to the stage in the imaginative comedy “Dead Man’s Cell Phone.”
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Redwood Mortgage
Hard Money

Loans
Investor

opportunities
 (707) 462-8622  (707) 459-2330 

redwoodmortgage@att.net (707) 459-1038 Fax

Independently
Owned & Operated 

CalBRE # 01219546; NML # 366784

PO Box 1089 or 218 S. Humboldt Street.  Willits, CA 95490

Residential & Commercial
Serving areas of

Mendocino, Lake and 
Sonoma Counties

Offi ce: (707) 462-4514
Mobile: (707) 367-3786

Online:
www.basroofi ng.com

Ca. Lic. #927007

Email:
basroofi ng@live.com

W.C. & G.L. insured

Chana Eisenstein, DVM 
Celina Borucki-Gibson, DVM “Dr. BG”

East Hill
Veterinary Clinic

1200 East Hill Road   Willits, CA 95490
Tel: 707-459-5236

web: www.easthillvet.com    Fax: 707-459-9048

Randy and Ruth Weston
707-459-4961 • 707-489-3333

CalBRE: 00990817
ruthweston@pacifi c.net

557 South Main Street • Willits

For information or an appointment to view please call:

Zoned commercial but could have
a residence and a business with

approval from the City of Willits. 
Convenient location, pretty spot.

$79,500

Beautiful Level
Lot in Town

3.3+/- Level Acres
Great opportunity for a commercial business or

investment property.  � ere is a 1,700+/- sq. � . o�  ce 
building with 4 separate o�  ces and 2,646+/- storage 
attached. � e metal shop is 4,608+/- sq. � . with drive 

thru bays and roll up doors. Approximately 3 acres are 
paved. � ere is a new septic system and city water. Used 
previously for years as a truck shop business. Many more 

details call for information.
$660,000

22+/- Level Park-Like Acres
� is beautiful land borders the South Fork of the Eel 
River. � ere are many open meadows throughout for 
lovely easy building sites. � ere is paved road access 

and PG&E on the corner of the property. Primary tree 
types are redwood and � r, with some mixed madrone 

and oak. It is zoned 12 which allows for residential, 
commercial up to Industrial use, many possibilities. It is 
approximately 15 minutes west of Laytonville right o�  of 

Branscomb Road.
$230,000

All utilities are available, convenient location in town.
$100,000

Residential 
Building

Lot on Holly 
and Poplar

Great visibility for a business. It may be
possible to have a residence as well as a

business location. All utilities are avaiable.
$149,000

Level Commercial Lot on
Main Street - Hwy. 101

129.8+/- Acres Outstanding Ranch
Property

Move to the country and enjoy the ranch lifestyle on this lovely
acreage. � ere is a gorgeous lodge style home with 3 bedrooms, 3

baths. It features a vaulted ceiling in the spacious living room, a large 
rocked � replace, an open � oorplan into the kitchen and dining area.

� e master suite is on the main level with a large closet and an
adjacent bath. Upstairs there are 2 bedrooms, a sitting area and

storage closets. � e barn is 40x60, lots of space for hay, equipment
and 2 stalls for horses. � ere are 5 fenced pastures. � ere is so much

to see here.
$1,695,000

Commercial Building For Sale
� is 8,140 sq. � . bulding is a one story structure. � ere is a lot 
of space in this large open foor plan to design di� erent uses. 
Good visibility and a highly tra�  cked area. Close to Safeway 

and mixed shopping. 1,200+/- sq. � . of storage plus o�  ce 
space and bathroom. Excellent location.

$489,000

10.17+/- Acres Pine
Mountain Property

Private setting 
with level building 
site, spring water, 
power on site, a 

couple of storage 
units. 15 minutes 
from town, nice 
neighborhood.
$189,000

PRICE REDUCTION 

PRICE REDUCTION 

COLUMN | Numbers by Nick

Reviewing your tax return
Greetings Tax Filers,
The busiest tax-preparation months are behind us. Most of you, likely, have already 

filed your taxes, or will do so by April 15. It’s a big accomplishment to prepare and file your 
taxes. For those of you who have extended, let us know 
if we can help. There are many tax-rule changes, and 
reading IRS publications can be daunting. It is a relief to 
get them filed and move on to other tasks…

There is so much to learn by stepping back and 
reviewing your return. NOW is a time for new insights 
and habits that can serve you well in reaching your 
financial goals. Here are a couple of simple things to do 
while things are fresh in your mind:

 1. Truly understand your financial situation. How 
much did you earn? What deductions and credits did you 
take? Where did you spend your money? What returns 
did you receive on monies paid?

 2. Did you make the most of tax-saving 
opportunities? Can you reduce the amount of money 

you owe through tax-smart tools – maximizing deductions, investing in your retirement, 
taking advantage of tax credits? I can’t tell you how many times I’ve helped people redirect 
the payment they would send to the IRS and instead direct it into their future.

 3. Withholding too much or not enough? If you are getting big refunds, there are 
better ways to use that money that you are “loaning” to the U.S. government. Make every 
dollar work hard for you.

 4. Review your retirement plans. Are you maxing out your work-sponsored retirement 
plan – this will reduce your annual tax bill. Are you capturing the maximum of your employer 
contributions?

 5. Prioritize your debt payments. Make sure you are paying the highest interest-rate 
debts first. Be careful of the balance-transfer credit card approach, as this might not be 
the best route.

 6. Anything big happening in the year ahead? As in starting a business, buying a 
house, making an addition to the family, changing jobs? Life events can impact your taxes.

Let’s take an hour to get to know your tax return so your monies are working hard and 
next year’s tax prep and filing is smooth and low stress.

My best,
Nick

Nicholas Casagrande is an accountant and a financial advisor. His firm, NC Financial 
Group, is a wealth-management firm, serving individual clients as well as small-to-
medium-sized businesses. Client work includes personal and corporate taxes, investment 
planning, insurance, and real estate.

Nicholas Casagrande
Columnist


